April 2019 Oakland Magic Circle Newsletter
Official Website:
www.OaklandMagicCircle.com
Meets the first Tuesday of every month except July at
Bjornson Hall, 2258 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, CA 94602
.
March 5 Meeting Report
Next Meeting: April 2
MAGIC AUCTION AND FLEA MARKET
Doors Open
5:00pm for Seller to set up
5:30 for Buyers
Flea Market from 5:30-8:00
Auction begins at 8:00

Minimum Starting Bid of $5.00
Auction is Cash Only unless buyer and seller
have PayPal
There are ATMs at Bank of America, Chase and
Wells Fargo, Safeway and 7-11 one block away
Flea Market will be closed during the Auction
See attached flyer
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Secretary’s Report
The meeting was called to order by
President Mark Tarses. The second
membership reading was given for Alex
Bernius and he was voted into membership –
welcome Alex!
Flyers (thank you John Owens) for the
Tuesday April 2nd OMC Auction and Flea
Market were distributed. The auction is cash
only so please bring a quantity of small bills –
not just $100s. Dealers may or may not accept
checks, credit cards or PayPal but there are
several ATMs in the area.
Mark Richardson announced an upcoming
lecture April 17th for SAM Assembly 112 in
Pleasant Hill – more information at the April
Auction.
Byron announced that the OMC Board has
increased First Prize at the September
Inter-Club Stage Competition from $150 to
$300 and Second Prize from $75 to $150. The
winner is also invited to perform at the Feb
Installation Banquet for another $300, making
a total of $600. Start working on your 8 to 12
minute stage act!
Mark Tarses
distributed to
every paid
OMC member
a “large” Ball &
Vase and
taught his
routine. You
can watch a
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video filmed and edited by Donovan
Rittenbach.
It was Open Performance Night and Marc
McGuire started the performances with a
smooth card routine from The Commercial
Magic of J. C. Wagner.

Donovan Rittenbach followed with his coin
routine. Mark Tarses always carries his
Mismade Bill with him and performed that.
Since “it was a dark and stormy night” (I’m told
that’s the most trite literary phrase but I like it)
and as attendance was dwindling, Donovan
went to his vehicle and entertained us with his
close-up act.
Byron Walker, OMC Secretary
UPCOMING MEETINGS

Attendees are encouraged to bring routines
they have created and variations using the

same method such as being creative with
Double Blanks and Sven Pads.
June 4 - Intra Club Close-up Competition
All paid-up members of OMC are qualified to
participate with cash prizes of $100 for First
Place and $50 for Second.
2019 DUES
A bargain at only $20, members get, free
admission to lectures, discounts, use of the
library and free stuff during the year. New
members joining at the April 2nd Auction and
Flea Market receive a $5 discount on dealer
tables. If you prefer paying by mail send check
or money order for $20 payable to the Oakland
Magic Circle to:
Robert Herrick, OMC Treasurer
6699 Exeter Dr
Oakland, CA 94611
THE OMC LIBRARY

May 7- Movie Night and Teach-In
We are planning a special magic movie
screening to be announced in the next
newsletter.
The Teach in will be Svengali Deck (all
paid members will get a free deck).
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 ibrarian John Owens has been working
L
hard to organize and inventory the impressive
OMC Library of books and videos. The
up-to-date list of materials and their availability
will be posted on the OMC website by late April
and kept current. If all goes according to plan
the Library should be open for browsing and
borrowing at the May meeting.
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MAGIC IS DEAD? NOT REALLY
Doug Eakin passed along this interesting
story that was on “Marketplace,” the public
radio show.
“Magic, one of America’s oldest pastimes
and a multimillion-dollar industry, has been
transformed by the digital age. With the tools of
social media at their disposal, young magicians
today have strong personal brands, cultivate
large followings online and have m
 ore options
than ever for monetizing their craft. Ian Frisch
is a journalist and author who became so
fascinated by magic’s underground subculture
that he became a magician himself. His new
book on magic’s transformation in the modern
era is called “Magic Is Dead.” You can listen to
the show or read an edited transcript of
Frisch’s conversation with Marketplace host
Kai Ryssdal here.

The same day Marketplace had a related story
about Justin Flom and his unique magic. Read
it a watch the mind-blowing video. At the end it
states “No babies were harmed in the making
of this magic.”
MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH
 ach month we’d like to feature an online
E
resource that can help us be better magicians.
We encourage members to offer their own
favorite resources.
Scott Wells’ “The
Magic Word” is a
Podcast for
Magicians, About
Magicians, Hosted
by a Full Time
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Professional Magician, Scott Wells this podcast
is totally free for everyone to enjoy. Wells
offers it “out of love and respect for our art of
magic.” .

The podcast launched in August, 2011 and
has appeared weekly (sometimes more often)
since with in-depth interviews from hundreds of
magicians who offer insight and advice in fun
and friendly conversations. Wells also reports
from many conventions with daily overviews,
reviews and interviews. The Archive offers a
“Who’s Who” of contemporary masters of
legerdemain.
Wells also offers for sale lectures, effects and
merch. And the listings of international magic
conventions is dependable and has links to
each event.
The Facebook page provides timely updates
of what is coming soon.
FROM THE ARCHIVES
In going through the Library some gems of
the club’s history have been uncovered.
Two friends of OMC and magic in general
passed away recently. Johnny Thompson and
Pete Biro appeared together at the 1993 OMC
Installation Banquet and Show.
Thompson did his “The Great Tomsoni &
Co.” act.
Johnny passed away in early March shortly
after a taping of “Penn & Teller’s Fool Us”
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where he was a consultant. The New York
Times has an excellent obituary with videos.

Showtime has a very good 30 minute
documentary about Johnny Thompson, THE
GAMBLER'S BALLAD. Johnny and Penn do
his Gambler's routine together. A free 7-day
trial subscription will allow you to see it. A DVD
will be in the OMC library in May.
You might enjoy Penn doing the great
Thompson routine and Johnny himself doing it
solo. Some Thompson performance videos.
EAT LOCAL

The photo below was taken at the Installation
Banquet with Johnny, Jade, Pete Biro, Pamela
Hayes and James Ridner (another OMC friend
who also passed away in December, 2017).

Our clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in
the heart of the historic Dimond district of
Oakland on MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale
(there is a freeway off ramp). There are good
public transit routes to Bjornson Hall. Check
Moovit for the best routes.
The very walkable neighborhood has many
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We
urge you to come early and try them out
whether you eat in or bring food to the hall.
Each month we will feature locally-owned
restaurants.
Farmer Joe’s is a full service market is
known for their superb produce and other
interesting products. For the hungry OMCer
looking for something fast, try their salad, olive
and soup bars. The deli has dozens of choices
with interesting salads, sandwiches (you can
also customize), fine baked goods, cheese,
sushi and rotisserie chicken. Of course there
are many drinks and tempting desserts.
There is a small area outside to eat or the
Dimond Park is two blocks up Fruitvale.

OMC Newsletter Editor is Gary Meyer. Submit articles,
ideas and images at: GaryMeyeredf@gmail.com
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MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA
Have an upcoming show or know of one in the
Bay Area? Email us the information to get it listed
in the next newsletter! You must include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb,
website link, and an optional publicity photo or
graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the
third Tuesday of the month. Email Gary Meyer,
Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com
Many Events are available at discounts through
Goldstar and Today’s Tix.

Every other Saturday: April 6, 20
Show at 2pm, workshop at 3pm

Studio by Terra Amico
460 Lincoln, San Jose
BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW
2140 Clement St, San Francisco
Dan Chan
Every Monday
Bay Area Dinner Show provides an evening of
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The
intersection of autobiographical storytelling,
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to
create a unique and unforgettable experience.

MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco

Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner!
The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents Jay
Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show
Shows Thursdays - Sundays
Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater
with the new host of Jay Alexander. Enjoy
drinks and close up before the main show!
A wonderful night out of magic, mystery,
and mind tricks!
For tickets and more information.
Advance tickets recommended
THE ART OF MAGIC
Free Family Magic Show and Workshop
David Martinez and Guest Performers
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California Magic Dinner Theatre
514 Main Street, Martinez
The magical evening begins promptly when
you arrive and the fun starts right as you
take your seat. Enjoy our three course
dinner and signature drinks with close-up
magic performed right at your table in
between courses. Then, an hour-long stage
show.
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California Magic shows:
April 5-6: Phil Ackerly
April 12-13: Shawn McMaster
April 1-20: Eric Stevens
April 26-27: Al Skinner
See CalMagic for tickets. Shows sell out early.
RYAN KANE
Exit Theater
156 Eddy Street, San Francisco
iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the
man responsible for it all.

HOPMONK TAVERNS
Frank
Balzerak
AKA
Balzerak”

“The

Baffling

Strolling close-up starts at 6:30
Sebastopol every Wednesday
Sonoma every Thursday
Novatol every Friday
THE LOST CHURCH
65 Capp Street, San Francisco
Brad Barton, Reality Thief
First Wednesday of every month

This is the magic of Ryan Kane. Please Enjoy
Responsibly.
Every First and Third Friday: April 5 and 19
See Ryan Kane Magic for all upcoming shows
GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR
AND MAGIC SHOW
San Francisco
Christian Cagigal

_____________________--

Every Sunday, Wed-Sat.
Complete info and tickets
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MAGIQUE BAZAAR
featuring Michael
Stroud and Magic Genii in various guises

David Gerard: Experimental Shows
Piano Fight
144 Taylor St., San Francisco

Magic is in the Air! led by a quick-witted master
of sleight of hand and grand illusion - Majinga
the Magician with Magic Genii, Mystical Maya
and the cast of the Magique Bazaar. Witness
Houdini’s famous Metamorphosis illusion!
Enjoy the beauty and precision of the Dance
on Wine Glasses! Special guest artists will
round out an incredible evening of magic with
Old World charm and a modern twist. Check
website for shows.

Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back
with new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over 75
minutes, David's 20 years of experience with the
mystery arts are on display, showcasing a wide
range of magic and mindreading effects.
A top hit with Silicon Valley companies and
event planners, David's shows at PianoFight are
the only place to catch him performing this new
Tickets

SF Magic Hour
144 Taylor St.,San Francisco
75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a different
set of performers last Monday of every month.
April 29: Kevin Blake, Tim Paul, Kyle Littleton

A NIGHT OF INTERACTIVE MAGIC &
MYSTERY with KEVIN BLAKE
Palace Theatre Speakeasy, 644 Broadway,
San Francisco
April 7 and 11- Shows at 4 and 7pm

Kyle Littleton
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Welcome to an unforgettable night of magic, mystery
and wonder. This 75-minute show is an interactive,
sophisticated experience of magic and mystery full of
visual illusions and mentalism. Using sleight of hand as
a comedic window into finding everyday happiness in a
fast-paced adult world, this oftentimes poignant piece
seeks to answer the question: What is a magician who
cannot believe in magic? Tickets

_________________________________________
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Magical Nathaniel
Pinole Library: Wednesday 4/17 at 6:30pm
Workshop at Mountain View Library:Thursday 4/25
at 3 PM
Pier 39:Friday 4/12 at 4 & 5:20 PM;Tuesday 4/16 at
2:40 PM;Monday 4/22 at 12:00, 1:20, & 2:40 PM

Pier 39 ,San Francisco
Free
Every Day (subject to weather)
Rotating gallery of magicians including
Glen Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin,
Fred Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx,
Reed Kirk Rahlmann.
See Schedule

__________________________________

Wednesday, April 17, 2019 VFW Hall 1919
Wendell Lane Pleasant Hill, CA 7:00 p.m.
$20 for guests; free for members of Assembly 112
(see attachment or go to SAM 112 website for more
details.
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